In order to enable learners to filter the electronic learning materials in the context of education big data , a recommendation system based on the education big data for E-learning is presented in this paper. This paper introduces the basic theory of the membership relations among the learning contents attributes, and establishes the theoretical model of recommendation model based on education big data. The model is built through three steps: setting up the primary fuzzy recommendation demand set, setting up the advanced fuzzy recommendation requirements set and designing a fuzzy recommendation algorithm. And also, this model has designed the framework and functional architecture of the fuzzy recommendation system for learning content. According to the learners' learning situation, the system can select proper learning content and inform learners of the real-time information. The system improves the efficiency of the job selection, and solves the technical problem of the design of the electronic job system in the construction of E-book package. The model is stable, reliable and easy to use.
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Introduction
Education environment plays an important role in supporting space and external conditions of education activities during the development of education communities [1] [2] . Constructing the intelligent learning environment is the core task of wisdom education, including perception, ubiquitous, personalization, integration, predictability and dynamic balance [3] .
Related Search
A lot of education information resources and learning resources are converged in education big data. Chen et, al. argued that the situation of students' learning process should be assessed by the large number of personalized data which are generated in the process of students' learning. Two kinds of recommendation are involved in the traditional way of learning contents: (1)based on learning contents attributes collaborative filtering recommendation, (2)based on learning contents filtering [4] [5] .
The above methods are generally based on the learning contents, or from the standpoint of teachers. However, the learning situation isoften ignored in these methods, which turns out to be linefficient .
This paper proposesa kind of fuzzy recommendation algorithm from learning contents attribute items, and studies the method of modeling.
Recommendation Model Based on large Data of Education

The Membership Relations Between the Learning Content Attributes
Learning contents attribute affiliation is the basis of a fuzzy recommendation system. The learning contents attribute is marked with a fuzzy number in the range [0, 1]. To improve the accuracy of the description, each learning contents attribute item is often marked by several different values from different angles [6] [7] .
The procedure of establishing the relationship of the learning contents which is attributed by the Delphi method is expressed as follows.
H={
} is assumed to be the domain of the attribute set of the learning contents u, M experts respectively set a value for each attribute item i H (i=1,2,…,n), the value set by the expert K is denoted as
, the membership degree of the M experts is expressed as follows,
The learning contents attribute item which is not applicable to expert systems can be expressed as a function based on Hi as follows,
The degree of membership of learning contents of U can be expressed by  
Setting up the Primary Fuzzy Recommendation Requirement Set
According to the characteristics of recommendation, the recommended activity set will reflect the learning interest of the contents from students, which can be used to construct a set of learners' learning requirement. Set } ,..., , { 
Setting up the Advanced Fuzzy Recommendation Requirement Set
Through the analysis of the learning content and learning behavior, we find that the primary fuzzy recommendation requirements set description of the demand for the learner is not clear. Thus, it is necessary to build an advanced fuzzy recommendation requirement sets model. The limitation of the Delphi method is that this method could not be a personalized assignment for each learner. As a result, an improvement for the Delphi method is suggested. Set } ,..., 1 , {
, that is, the k H attribute includes the ( 1 (3.6) U is the mean of j i l  .
Advanced recommendation model
 are two constants, and 2 1    .
4.Overall Framework Design of Learning Contents Recommendation System
Overall Framework
The overall framework of the system is shown in Figure 1 . 
Function Architecture
In this system, the learning content recommendation processing system is the core function module, and the database maintains the learner's learning interest model dynamically. The process of the learning content recommendation processing system is shown in Figure 2 . In order to improve the system support for more service providers, the information source can be customized [8] . 
System Development
According to the overall framework of the system shown in Figure 1 and the learning content recommended processing flow chart shown in Figure 2 , a simulation system is developedas shown in Figure 3 . 
Conclusion
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In the active information recommendation service system, it can be used as the evaluation criteria of information. In our system, a recommen-dation system for these recommended content is provided. Assuming the recommended content that user does not expect is 1 a , does expect is 2 a , and expects but not recommend is 3 a , the sketch of this system is shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4: Quantitative Relationship between Push Content and Demand
By running the recommended system model, the data was obtained as shown in With the use of the system, the usefulness of the recommended system will be more and more close to 1, and the useless will be close to 0.
